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Grain sifts down between the three screens in Roy Herr’s seed cleaning
machine. -This process, along with airlifting the grain, removes the impurities
from the seed wheat.

Its got everything
[Continued from Page 87] cutting and other harvesting

is goingon in here,” he said
while on the jobat the home
of a Lancaster County
customer.

look at me and say, T
remember you coming here
when I was this high’,” he
says with a contented smile.

“And, then they usually
ask, ‘What do you have
that’snew thisyear?’”

For Roy H. Herr, that
makesthe jobworthwhile.

the amount of seed
dispensed into each bag. The
switching device is syn-
chronized with the weight, so
that the amount of seed in
each bag remains constant.
He also added an ob-
servation window to check
the quality of the grain after
it has been cleaned,
elevated, and weighed - just
before it is ready to be
treated with liquid
chemicals for seedbome
diseases and fungi.

Another fascinating ap-
pendageon the cleaner is the
auxiliary elevating auger
which can be arranged to
convey grain into the hopper
from gravity bin wagons,
dumptrucks, andtrailers.

After 28 years, Herr has a
long standing “route”
established. In the Spring, he
has a short season in central
Pennsylvania, specifically
Mifflin, Huntingdon, and
Centre Counties. At that
time he processes Spring
oats.

“When I go outside the
county,” explains the ar-
culate, goodnatured man, “I
set up a base and work from
there.”

Primarily, he works for
farmers who “appreciate
the value of planting home
grown seeds,” as he puts it,
but on occasion, he works for
mills,as well.

Usually, by mid-October,
he is finished with seed
cleaning and goes back to
work as a sheet metal
fabricator-fitter.

“Part of the year I work
for myself, and part of the
year I work for somebody'
else,” he says with the pride
of a man who independently
enjoys a “hobby” as a job in
a uniquetype of setup.

“Oh,” he sighs with a
good-natured and wise ring
of humor in his voice, “I
have no illusion of becoming
a rich man in the seed
cleaning business.”

Hesitating for a second, he
continues, “There is a
certain amount of
satisfaction, though, in
working with these families
generationafter generation.

I’ll go into a place and
have the youngest farmer

Then, in July, when it’s
time to process wheat and
barley, the Fall seeds, he
operates in parts of Lan-
caster, southern York, as
well as Mifflin and Centre
Counties.

“I began going to central
Pennsylvania to keep
operating when tobacco
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Henley
Ayrshires

win

KUTZTOWN - Tower View
Farm’s Ayrshires, owned by
the Kennard Henley family
of Cochranville won all the
titles in the Ayrshire shows
at the Kutztown Fair.

The senior and grand
champions of both the junior
and open contests was
exhibited by William
Henley, who paraded a 3-
year old daughter of Oak
Ridge Flashy Kellogg
around the ring. The Chester
County youth also showed
the reserve juniorchampion.
Kennard Henley exhibited
juniorchampion andreserve
grand champion, Towerview

imm
NEWTRUCK MOUNT

FOR PATZ
New from Patz Company,

Pound, Wis., is a truck
mounted 3200 gallon tank
spreader to handle distant
and close-up hauling of
slurry, semi-slurry and
waste products material for
agriculture, industry and
municipalities. A
hydraulically operated gate
valve and an adjustable
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Wiiiiam Henley with Towerview Kelly’s Heather,
the grand champion Ayrshire at the recent Kutz-
town Fair.

-

.

show. Kennard won all butFlashy Minnie, sired by Oak the 3-year old class, in which
RidgeFlashyKlondike. he placed second.

Between the two of them, The best club herd of the
Kennard and William won contest belonged to the
all the first places of the Manor 4-H Club.

baffle controls the spreading
rate and spread pattern
during unolading. A four
bladed chopper cuts semi-
solids to slurry for better

distribution. A full indicator
is activated as the tank is
filled. Two reinforcing
baffles help control load
surging while in transit.

Double copocily,
double efficiency
The Gehl 99 forage blower ends silo bottle-
necks. Two hopper feed tables throw material
into the fan for a fast start And 12 staggered
blades, six on each side of the blower fan,
move silage to the top in a hurry Stop in and
talk to us today.

GEHL*
FARM EQUIPMENT

ZOOK'S FARM STORE N. G. HERSHEY & SON
HONEY BROOK, PA MANHEIM, PA

215-273-9730 717-665-2271
NISSLEY FARM SERVICE

WASHINGTON BORO, PA
717-285-4844

S. JOHNSON HURFF
POLE TAVERN

MONROEVILLE, NJ
609-358-2565 or
609-769-2565

STOUFFER BROS. INC.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA

717-263-8424

NEVIN N. MYER
& SONS, INC.
CHESTER SPRINGS, PA

215-827-7414

AGWAY, INC.
CHAPMAN EQUIP. CENTER

CHAPMAN, PA
215-398-2553

t

CHAS. J. McCOMSEY
& SONS

HICKORy HILL, PA •

215-932-2615

WERTZ GARAGE
LINEBORO, MARYLAND

(301) 374-2672

UMBERGER’S MILL
RT. 4 LEBANON, PA

(FONTANA]
717-867-5161

LEBANON VALLEY
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

RICHLAND, PA
717-866-7518

CLAIR J. MYERSA. L HERR & BRO.
QUARRYVILLE, PA

717-786-3521

Lake Road R 1
Thomasville, PA

717-259-0453

BINKLEY &

HURST BROS.
133Rothsville Station Road

Lititz, PA

WILLIAM DAUGHERTY
R. D. No. 2

FELTON, PA.
717-244-9787717-626-4705

PEOPLE’S SALES
& SERVICE

OAKLAND MILLS, PA
717-463-2735

ERNEST SHOVER
FARM EQUIPMENT

19W. SOUTH ST.
CARLISLE, PA.
717-249-2239


